20 Dec.  Dan Kachler - 1:30 p.m.
   returned projector
   "B" Dome and NEW BUILDING
   25  Tom Schmitz - 3:30 checked all buildings

Dec 26  F. Rodan 21:45  returned synchronizer
12/27  7:45  Tom Schmitz
        9:15 deteriorating sky

HAPPY NEW YEAR 1987 !!!

2 Jan  Dan Kachler  1:30 p.m. - 2:30 p.m.
       Sally Warchezynski  13:00 p.m. - 23:00

5 Jan  F. Rodan  18:40 - 19:00  check telephone
       trouble-out, will call Pleiades occur. 198

6 Jan.  S. Warchezynski  13:00 - 15:30 library
       will call Frank re Bell message found on door
       Bell called 13:30 line ok now

Jan 7  Sonja  19:20  20:14:10
       R. L. Wescu  19:25 - 20:14:10
       S. Warchezynski  19:25 - 20:35
       R. Widgrew  19:25
       J. Leith  19:25
       Paul Hess  19:20  20:40
       Virgil Tengre  19:30  20:30
       Dan Kachler  17:35

Jan 8  Sonja  18:00 - 24:00  6 E6 minima

Jan 9  Sally W.  11:10 - 14:50 library

Jan 10  Nick  11:10: Plowed out driveway
        every thing looked ok 12:30
Jan 12th  Nick 12:30 Closed Sun  from 3' Dome & wiped of Sope 1 p.m. Lot of snow in Bld.

Jan 13 Sally W. 13:15 - 16:20 Library
June R. 14:45 - 16:30 Library

Jan 13 7:00 pm Sally W.  I. Ford Bird ladder under cafe Water dripping down from "A" dome.
TIME USE RETURNED GERRY.

7:40

Jan 14 13:00 Sally W. -(mopped up small puddle under cafe, dripping stopped for now) Library  out - 15:00

Jan 18 T. Ross  2:10 - 2:15 pm Picked up aluminum foe Drive cover
Sally W. 17:00 - 24:30 13 EB MW 207 Observers

Jan 20 Sally W. 13:30 - 17:00 Library
June R. 15:00 - 17:00

Jan 21 Sally W. 10:15 - 12:30 Library

Jan 24 12:30 pm - 1:45  Pick up Scope # 6

Jan 24 Greg Cieslak 18:30 - 19:00

Jan 24 Helen Kozmiczki 18:30 - 19:00

Jan 24 Todd L. Badura 18:30 - 19:00

Jan 25 Peter Ferrari 14:00 - 20:00 Kenfield
Sally W. 17:00 - 6:30 18 EB MW 333 Obs.

Jan 25 Occultation by Papagena observed

Jan 25 Dunton Aprox 16 sec.

Jan 25 1945 - 22:00

Jan 25 Terry & Peter 1945 - 22:00

Jan 27 13:30 - 16:30 Sally W. Library (see phone message)

Jan 27 14:45 - 15:50 June R. Library

Feb 1 Peter Field - took 8" F6 from C-shed
6" Portage scope for T.H. Clark
T. Ross 6:05 pm - 7:30 3 lunar occultations timed
Sally-Ken Wozniak 18:20 - 19:45

(use #7 for occultation timings) Check Pleiades field
Feb 2  Nick & Janice Nichols - tour 12 kids & 6 adults  
6:30 - 9:00 PM

Feb 3  13:45 - 16:00  Sally W. Library
14:45 - 16:00  June R. Library
18:05 - 21:00  F. Roldan Occultations Timer for RLF

First Wed Meeting

Feb 4  18:45 - 22:30  F. Roldan - Occultations
19:15  P. Masse 21:30
N. & M. Taugney
J. Toeller
1940  S. Warzynski  20:30 occult, 14th red

Feb 6  Nick & Janice Nichols  11:00 AM - 2:00 PM
Feb 7  09:45 - 11:30  Sally W. Library
12:00 - 3:30  Sam P.

Feb 8  Pete Gutter  Returned PERSCOPE & SKY SCAPE "C" scope crate broken - do not use
Sam P.  18:00 - 23:00 3 occs. 5 E.B.S. 1 K.R
Thurs 6:45 PM - 7:30 Timed I.E.D.

Feb 10  14:30 - 16:10  Sally W. Library
14:50 - 16:10  June R. Library

Feb 18  06:20 - 06:45  Occult. Spica F. Roldan
Paul Bachrach  6:45 AM - 9:00 PM

20 Feb  7:30  Den Kaehler - projector for meeting
Feb 21  12:10 - 15:30  Sally W. Library
12:15 - 14:45  F. Roldan  Returned repaired REACTION TIMER - POSTER
SKY GAZER ALMANAC 87-1
2 Broken stopwatch for repair
1:30 - 2:15  Den Kaehler - Trash Pick-up
work on schedule with front, dropped off library materials for Sally. took pre-lenten collection for work on pallet
71 on the 1st of March - Nick Nichols
Feb 21 15:30-17:30 SET UP FOR M45 OCC

Feb 22 8 AM Nick brought back projector & slides. HAD A TANK, KIDS 45
      12-30 PM Nick took kids 45
      11 AM Nick told every thing looks good.

Feb 24
      13:30 - 16:20 Sally W. Library
      14:45 - 16:20 June R. Library

Feb 25 Nick + Jeannie Nichols worked on M objects

March 1 Nick + Jeannie Nichols 10:00 AM - 2:00 PM
       checked out grounds, buildings after rain storm. Cleaned up a little
       water in Delaware, A + C buildings, OK.

Mar 2

      18:00-24:30 BED AIR I.R. 10X OCC

P. Roboan 19:12 - 20:50 OCCULTATIONS
Paul Roebuck 7:00 AM - 9:00 AM
      John A 8:30 - 11:30 AM

Mar 3
      15:15 - 17:15 Sally W. Library
       Horsehoe prints on path ??

Nick + Jeannie Nichols 5:30 Books, gadgets, astronomer
      6:45 Ken + Sally Warczynski 9:15 OCCULTATIONS

Mar 4

      19:30 - 20:40

Nick, Jeannie, Rob & Jay Nichols
      Mr. M. Tanpray
Sally W.
R. Robow 19:32 - 21:00
Henry & Kenner 7:30

P. Weary 7:30
Parrothead 7:35 - 8:15
1987

March 5

Sunset: 18:00-24:00

Rosalie 18:20 - 23:35
Nicky & Janine Nichols 6:30 - 12:00
Sandra Hansen 7:55 pm 11:30 pm
Paula Jessen 7:45 pm 11:45 am
Pam Bacheldt
Dan潍
Ken & Sally Waracaoki 7:00 - 11:45

March 7

10:10 - 13:40 Sally W. Clean up - Library
11:30 - 20:45 F Rolan Repair & Installation
Occultation Holder, Remote Control Slit, Projector

Deborah & Troy

19:00 - 22:45 Ken & Sally W. occultations +

8:10 Lane Aupel - 11:45 John A. 8-10 pm
8:20 F. McConnell 11:30 am
8:10 F. McConnell 11:15
9:00 Barr Branan 10:30
10:45 Ron Fowler 12:30

March 8

Sunset 9:30 - 13:00 Work

3:05 Dan Kandel - I received a call from one neighbor across the street that the 26" windows were open. He noticed this on a walk around the grounds with friends this a.m. I locked the windows – no sign of forced entry. Everything looks ok.

March 10

Heidi 12:30 Checked out Projector & Slides for Tour here on 3-11-87
14:30 - 16:30 Sally W. Library
March 11 Nick, Jose 8th Graders 40 kids
12:00 4 teachers nice group
Retuned projector, shades
Building ok 2:40

March 12 Nick, Jeannie Nichols
15:00 - 21:00
Tour for Tigercubs pack 558
Very nice group, slide presentation+
tour of grounds (cloudy)

March 19 15:00 - 16:15 Sally W. library, short study

March 20 13:30 - 21:30 John, Photos of Queen etc
Paul Barkas tuberculosis 2:02 pm 11:15 pm

March 21 Pete Smith took slides 8:45
Borrowed photos for school presentation
09:40 - 10:45 F. Roilman took equip. pictures for slide presentation
took one hand held button - grazed eye

March 22 19:05 - 20:45 C. Hall keyholder
Clouds west - scattered overhead - no one showed up

March 23 Nick, Jeannie Nichols 7:00 - 9:00
Keyhole teeth are
jammed up in lock on
front door - can’t get key in-
have to come in the back door.

March 24 14:15 - 16:30 Sally W. library
15:00 - 16:30 June L. library
MAR 26  TROSS  2:00 - 2:10 pm  Disc Drive  Parts  in  Nichols  Roy.  6:20 pm-6:30 helped hand out file cabinets
Warzywsky's  6:30  "  "  "  "  "  "
MAR 28  Sarah  10:00 - 14:30
            12:00 pm - 1:20.
          I INSTALLED TARP LOCK ON FRONT DOOR
          WHILE LOCK IS BEING REPAIRED USE REAR
          Door to unlock building.  G<br>
          D Harris  19:14 - 20:02 key holder  cloudy
          - light on in 25 inch building - I turn in 16 din

APR 1  Sarah  19:30 - 20:30
          & L. Wunder  19:31 - 20:45
          Kelly  19:30
          E. Roland  19:45 - 20:45
          J. Toeller - 20:45
          L. Apel
          Mike Maine  - 21:00

April 2  Nick  & Jannet Nichols  19:00 - 21:30  Tour, seat got
          boy  about 45 kids + adult

April 4  Lee Ford - Keyholder  6:30 - 12:30
          A few people did show up & observe.

April 5  John A returned 16mm Brandon Dairy  which I found broken in March
          5:00PM - 5:15 PM

April 6  Peter Duthe. Returned slides (in order again!
          & Delmar difficult to 2 bldg.  Don't keep away
          4/12  Keesee  11:30 PM  1:45 Check on Green
April 16, 8:30 - Picked up projectors, returned markers, 1 shell tray for meeting on 4/17 at ATE.

April 18
- Safe 11:00 - 16:30 Work
- John A. 12:30 - 4:30 PM, work
- 12:30 E. Kuehler returned projectors, meteorites/tektites for Sally, W.

Jean Mitch Nichols 19:45 - 23:30
- Boy Scouts - had about 20 people come out - skies were quite nice, very pleasant evening. Temp, mid 50s.
- Left for Keith to close up building.

April 19
- Safe 3:05 - 4:20 Observation of 380 Fiducia
- Tom Schmittam (130 p.m.)
- No thin ring & thumbed adaptor for 5" reflector are now in Safe

April 20
- F. Roldan 19:15 - 21:30 Board Meeting

Sally W., J. Reed, R. Warren, L. Kick, J. Smith

April 21
- 10:00 - 11:45 Sally co. library, took meteorites home

April 26, 10:30 At 11:30 Al & Pete Smith charged mercury tape.

Safe 12:00 - 16:00 Work
- Naroczynski 14:45 - 15:20 returned meteorite
- Found 2d chain 6-26
- Telescope building OPEN
- Drop off IBM terminal
APR 28
1987
Smith 19:30 - 22:15 Clays

Schmidt = 8:30 - 9:30
John A. 8:30 - 9:30 S.S.
Chen. Research 10:00 - 11:00 Chart Recorder

SM 20:00 - 24:00 8 EB, LRR, LOC

Hansen 8:15 - 9:15 Moon + Pleiades
Nick + Jeanine Nichols 8:10 - 10:15 Tom + Lears HS. gym
Ken - Sally Waryczynski 20:10 21:25

APR 29
John A. Short Moon + Pleiades

May 2
13:20 - 15:40 Sally W. Library - Clean up

May 3
F. Roldan 12:30 - 16:45 Spring Clean Up
Ken - Sally W. 13:15 - 16:00
Don Kaeber 13:15 - 4:45

May 4
Smith 20:30 - 1:30
EB Min 2 RB Lyr Max 1 Inc.

May 6
M. McNeely Lawn Mow 5:00 PM -
F. Roldan 19:15 - 21:15
W. Holc 19:15 - 21:30
S. Jessee 19:25
Smith 19:30 - 21:30

May 8
Clint Jackowski
Smith 19:30 - 3:00 8 EB Min 09:30

May 9
NATIONAL Astronomy Day (09:30)
F. Roldan 13:00 - 22:30
J. J. Weller 13:30 - 22:40
O. Holm 13:00 - 23:00
S. Wiles 13:00 - 23:10
M. McV. D. Tungsten 1:40 22:40
May 10 Don Kelsey - 1:45 took slide projector for meeting on Fri.

May 12 Mr. McNelly 6 - 45 PM - 8 - 15 PM to return lawn mowing lawn unh

May 15 T. Ross 8:00 - 12:30

VJ & MA. Tanger - 8:00 - 1:00 (Van Mill)

Sally W. 8:30 - 10:45 (3:00, not very dark)

Pete Tucker 7:30

Tom Schmidt 850 12:00

Vern Hoag 9:30 - 12:00

Rick Shoaf 59:00

JoAnn Tucker

May 17 Nored 12:30 - 3:00 PM Woods & Tree

8:30 - Dan Kessler - brought back Projector

I still have 1 slide key

May 19 Sally W. 14:15 took library card catalog file

Nick + Joanne Nickel 7:00 - 9:00 PM Tour Holy Cross
abt 25 students + adults

May 23 Jim Talley 7:45 8:15 Cloudy +

1st Helen + I + 10:15 PM Cold

May 24 Matthew McNeil 10:15 AM - 1:10 PM
lawn maintenance
May 28
10:30 - 12:00 Sally W. Library, returned card catalog

May 29
12:30, Atha Smith - received home material

April 30
20:30 - 20:50 Sally W. occultations +
11:30 - 12:45 Sally W. grounds library
12:15 - 17:30 SW Wed.

June 1
SanF 11:00 - 16:00 WORK

June 3
SanF 19:15

June 3
Total 8 R

June 5
Tom Remne
FRANK ROLDAN 19:50 - 22:40
Dan Kaufman
John A
Gary Wendt

June 4
SanF 21:00 - 1:00 3665 2 rks 2 occs 1 CP
21:15 - 23:10 Sally W. occultations

June 5
D. Koehler 19:41 - 01:00 Tour - Green Bay
F. Roldan 20:15 - 01:00 Ast. Society

June 6
M. McNelly 9:40 AM - 11:40 AM lawn work
SanF 12:00 - 13:00
G. Craig 13:00 - 14:00
Peter Smith, key holder 9:00 AM - 10:00 AM
No members showed up

June 7
M. McNelly 10 - 14:30 AM - 11:30 AM lunch
SanF 12:00 - 1:00 REPLACE POWER
FEED TO 'B' BLDG.

June 7
John A - work

June 17 - 18:45 - 18:35 Chart Recorder
June 12, Paul Rachal took #10 PORT-A-SCOPE

June 13 M. McNeeley 12:00 PM - take lawn 12:30 PM - move in on service

June 13 F. Roohan 12:40 - 13:40
Wenecynski fixed #5 for George
Sanye PSCOR #3 - 8 for Grant Graze trailer + Recorder

June 13 7:30 PM returned repaired lawn mower - broken starter - 7:35 PM

June 14 Sanye returned PSCOR #3 - 8 and Graze Trailer
Wenecynski returned #5, left report wetted flow

June 15 12:15 PM M. McNeeley Board Meeting #19 19:20 - 22:30 Board
Meetings

June 15 19:25 Board
D. Kechler 7:25 - 9:40
Nick & Jeannie Nichols 7:30 - 9:30
Matthew McNeeley 7:30 PM - 9:35 PM
F. Roohan 19:30 - 21:30

June 16 12:00 Kechler - 7

June 19 9:30 - 13:30 Sally was zoned flowers some trees unable to pump box padlock - replaced bulb in parking lot path - high finished organizing dump trucks in shed.
12:40 PM M. McNeeley lawn mow 12:30 PM

June 19 Open House #1 - Saturn 46

June 19 18:15 - F. Roohan
June 19 19:30 P. Weeden
June 19 Ken & Sally Wenecynski 22:00
1987-6-14 M. McNalley 7:45 PM - 9:20 PM
San Keckler 7:45 = 10:20
House #1

1987-6-15 San Keckler
2:00 - 2:30 trash pick-up

1987-6-21 11:20 L. Klein  Notes: Zoda
Saturn pics
Out 1:15 AM

1987-6-23 3:00AM John Astolfs - found 16mm brand new SpaceScope in bush. found motorized focuser was on "Auto scope for Moon & Pleiades. Planet - excellent view!" 
Out 4:20 AM

Nick & Jeannie Nichols - 7:00 - 10:30 teen-gov scouts
40 girls scouts & 10 adults
working on aerospace badge

1987-6-26 San Keckler - 8:15 P.M.
took the following for public display at Clinton Field Science on 27-6-87
- Miranda Camera
- Space Scope
- M.A.S. Skull & Tape
- Tape recorder (synchronized)
Also changed message on answering machine.

June 27 9:30 - 11:30 Sally W. grounds-library
17:40 F. Rosen - returned Space Scope, Miranda Camera
19:15 R. Freden Key holder
8:15 PM M. McNalley observing
8:58 Thom & Milby Monday - visit
8:58 Jim Jan
Mike Milan - guest visit
Paul Daykaht 10:50 am - 5:35 pm

7:00 p.m. - 4:00 a.m. Dan Kessler, M. Jacobs

[1, 5, 6, 17, 8, 13, 19, 20, 22, 28, 34, 35, 57, 60, 69, 70, 71, 92]

10:30 - 3:30 Pete Drilick

June 30 7:15 Ken - Selly W, mother flowers - library
(noted books left out, chart ripped)
8:30 sky still not clearing

July 1 M. McDonald 5:55 pm lawn work
F. Roldan 19:10 - 23:30 1st Wed. Meeting
Richard S. Nevin M.D. 19:12:35
Virgil & Mary Ann Tangney 7:15 pm 9:00 pm
Selly W 7:25 - 11:30
Jim Treece 7:45 11:26
Aus Farkas 7:45 11:26
Paul Hess 8:10

F. Roldan 19:00 - 23:50
J. Treece 19:08 22:50

V. J. Tangney 19:08
R. Nevin 19:25 22:45
F. Renn 19:26 12:10
M. McDonald 7:30 pm - 10:30 pm
Dan Kessler - 7:30 - 10:30

Open House #2
8:31 - 7:22
Parking 45 00
Book Store & 13 00

July 4 Dan Kessler 1:00 p.m.
Delivered Martin Houses
July 4 - Sol

John A Kayfielder 8:00PM - 10:15 PM

No one showed up - and the circus was near me. But the fireworks were great on the Saturday I could relate.

July 7 M. McNeel 5:15 PM lawn until left 5:30 PM due to threatening weather

July 9 3:05 am - 4:00 obs. Jupiter

Nick & Jeannie Nichols 7:00 - 10:00 am

Silent sound trucks working on their

aero-space badges - 54 girls +

12 adults - very well mannered

+ interested group (2 of 3 sets)

July 10 TROSS 3:30 am - 4:00 Time Ed D II

July 11 M. McNeel 9:00 AM lawn only

12 - 15 PM until completed

Henry Wintern 8:30 PM - key holder

no member came out left at 9:25 PM.

July 11 10:30 PM Wintern

John A, Humidity not working 80°

out 12:00 AM

July 13 John A & friends in 8:00 out 10:50

2:50 Bill & Sally Warangansky 2:35

July 13 Jim & Dorothy Fiske 2:10

July 14 TROSS 3:10 am - 3:15 GM Transit Timings - Jupiter

July 14 2:45 pm - Sally W + Guns R library
July 15  Nick - Jeannie Nichols  3:00 - 11:30  Call for details  den - melanie gray
Ken & Sally Warachynski  2130 in  2320 out

July 16  TROJ  3:15 am - 4:20  5 C.M. TRANSIT Timings - Jup.
  21:30 - 23:00  Sally W. Messier 8.95
  # 72  

July 17  TROJ  3:10 am - 4:00  1 C.M. TRANSIT Timed - Jup.
  F Redman  19:00 - 23:30  Open House # 3
  A. Peters  19:00 -
  A. Niesse  19:20
  J. Toole  19:17  23:20
  Sally Ken W.  19:20  22:45
  "  
  Bright - in - McAlpin  7:45 - 10:40 PM
  Terry Keleher  7:45 - 11:15
  J. Red  8:30 - 11:30
  Jim A  9:20 - 11:35
  Mary Wendt  8:30 - 11:35

July 18  TROJ  2:45 am - 3:30  Seeing Very Poor 8:30 - 8:35
  M. McNeely  9:00 - 12:40 PM  Law & unk
  Smith 10:30 - 16:00 WORK

July 19  TROJ  1:20 am - 4:10  4 C.M. TRANSIT Timings (Jup.)

July 20  10:00 - 12:30  Sally W. grounds, library
  Smith  19:15 -  
  Board Meeting
  T. Renner
  D. Niesse  7:30 pm
  J. McNeely
  Paul Enckher 
  A. Toole
  Nick & Jeannie Nichols
  Karen Warren & Lee Keith
  Nick & Anne

T. Brits
July 20  TROSS 3:00 am - 3:35  Conditions too poor to observe

July 21  TROSS 2:40 am - 4:00  1 cm TRANSIT Timed (Jup.)
Roller chain for Dome Drive In.

July 22  TROSS 2:50 am - 4:15  3 cm TRANSIT Timed (Jup.)

July 23  Nick & Jeannine Nichols 7:30
Tour 40 Cub Scouts
AND 8 HOUNDS Good Tour
10:30

July 24  TROSS 3:00 am - 3:40  4 cm TRANSIT Timed (Jup.)
VERY INTERESTING DARK OBJECT IN The STRZ
has a "COBRA-SHAPED" head
2nd OBSERVATION of This OBJECT T=4 S=5-6

July 25  M. McNeeley 11-20 lawn mthl 9-10 completed
Nick & Jeannine Nichols  picnic
Amelio & Arelle Krueger picnic
W. Collins in 85° PH KEYHOLDER TYPED 86 SKY CIRC

July 26  Smith 11:30 - 16:50  WORK
Jom Schmittle 9:45 - 11:00

July 27  TROSS 1:15 am - 2:20  1 cm TRANSIT Timed (Jup.)

July 29  2:15 - 3:10  Sally 60 Library

July 30  TROSS 3:10 am - 4:35  3 cm TRANSIT Timed (Jup.)

July 31  M. McNeeley 2:50 PM lawn mthl 40 55 PM
OPEN HOUSE
7PM 7:00 P.M.
FRANK TOLEDO 19:00 22:00
July 31st R. McVear 7:15 pm Open House
Jim and Mary 8:15 pm D. Reeder

Aug 1
Night Stargazing 7:00 am - 2:00 pm

Sunrise 7:00 - 20:30 Dome work
M. McDonald 12 - 15 pm 4 - 3:00 pm
Schmidt 220 - 600
F. O'Flinn 09:15 - 18:15
Jim Mayer 09:00 - 10:00

The Brown Family p.d. 15
P.O. 8710121
Milw, Wisconsin 53210

Aug 2
Tross 12:00 am - 4:00 pm
Sunrise 12:00 - 6:00 pm Work on Dome
Sunrise 20:30 - 06:15 SED Minima

Aug 3
Tross 12:15 am - 3:10 8 cm Transits Timed (Jup)
P. Bayn

Aug 4
Tross 3:00 am - 4:30
Timed Jup + 3 cm Transits (Jup)

Aug 5
Sunrise 19:30 - 21:30
F. O'Flinn 19:30 - 21:30
Jim Mayer 19:30 -
Dan Harchen

Aug 6
Tross 1:45 am - 3:10 8 cm Transits Timed (Jup)
3rd sighting of COBEA HEAD

Aug 6 M. McDee 6:00 pm deliver telescope
in use 6:05 pm

Aug 7 Sun rise Works
Aug. 10 Tross 12:05 am - 1:45 Timed IEQD
Timed 5 cm. Transits (Jup.)

Aug. 12 John Astizlos
Dave Street
Carl J. Street

Saturn & Lyrae
N13, 57

F. Roland 19:10 - 22:00
R. L. Macdonald 19:20
Ken & Sandy Watanuki 19:20
Donald W. Barrie 7:30
D. MacLeer

Hi Board Meeting
R. G. Wise 19:20
D. MacLeod

Ken & Karen 7:30 9:30
Dick 7:30 9:30
John A.
Fred Perlman - 2.30 - 7:30

11 1st Tour
Fred Perlman 7:30 - 10:30

Aug. 19 20:15 - 23:00 Silly W. - Messier

Aug. 20 John A. stopped in to pick up "Apogee scope" for MAS campout.
Noticed "A" scope door open, "A" scope power left on!
F. Reidan 20:45 - 21:30 Tour
Aug 22
Some Meteors, Jupiter
Dan Wackerle - Keeper - 8:00 - 1:00
Roy Kurecki - Keeper - 8:00
Beautiful evening - 5 members came out.
also Jim Amos & Jim Meyer were here.

Aug 23

Aug 24
M. McNeely 5:00 PM lawn work
8:00 PM work completed.

Aug 28
F. Rothman 18:30 - 22:50
J. Toeller 7:22 10:48
D. Wackerle MD 19:45
Kent Salley 7:00
Jim Meyer 20:00
John Buczyinski - Carlson
Paul Heggs
Dan Wackerle
Jim A.

Sept 1
M. McNeely 4:55 PM lawn work
7:10 PM completed.

9-2-87
Virginia Ann Armstrong 7:25 PM
Richard Wackerle 7:30 PM 9:15 PM
P. Roland 19:30 - 21:55 open rec occur.
D. Wackerle

Ken & Sally Warachynski 7:30 9:50

9-4
Tom Schmidt (water, gumb - buildings)

9-5
M. McNeely lawn work 10:00 AM - 1:15 PM

9-6
T. Ross 1:50 - 2:50 PM
9-8-84
Sept 8
Toccata 7:20
M. Stainer, 7:30 P.M., 8:45 P.M.
Paul Bellwood
Frank Roland 19:30-20:45
J. Reid
Barn Wrenn
R. Wrenn

9-9
M. McNeely lawn work 4:24 P.M. - 6:50 P.M.
work completed

9-11
A. Lincos 2:50 - 4:22
F. Roland 17:30 - 19:30
Ken & Sally Wraczynski 19:50-21:50
Tom Cill 19:12
R. Wrenn 19:20
Jim + Dorothy Rube 20:00-22:00
Matthew McNeely 7:30 P.M. - 10:45 P.M.

9-12
Tross 12:30 - 1:15 P.M.

9-12
Merleau - setup recorder 2:10 P.M. -4:45
R. Wrenn 19:30 - Peter day guest,
G. Costin 20:00
Sam Kaufman 10:45 - 1:45
M-5-0 CC
Jim Mayer 20:00
Ken & Sally Wraczynski 21:30
Tross 10:50 P.M. - 12:05 a.m.
V.J. + M. + later 22:00
Merleau 23:00 - 2:00
Scott Zastrow 20:00

9-13
Tross 11:55 P.M. - 1:35 a.m. + SM. TRANSITS (Thu.)

9-14
10:00 - 12:05 Sally's, library, grounds
7:45 Sam Kaufman
picked up Sky: Tels and Astronomy
left sale at Astrofest
9-18 14:45 - 15:05  Sell w. library, history
Tore old books from crate in shed.

9-19  Recalled, inquest, Work party 13:30 - 16:30

9-20 87 Dan Koecher 2:30 - 3:00
returned unused magazines - changed recording on answering machine.
noticed that lawnmower is "drown" again due to rain.

9-22 14:00 - 15:30 Sally W. library

9-23 Mr. McDermott 4:30 PM - 6:30 PM lunch

Tom Schmidt 7:45 - 10:45

Smith 19:45 - 1:30 10 EB Minna

9-24 Schmidt 200880 - (7 - 1032)

9-25 Sept Membership Meeting

John A.
K. Minarow MD
Jim Mayer
Wing & Mary Ann Fongay
Ken & Sally Waraczynski
Frank Roldan
Dee & Judy T.

Mark Fubush
Dirk & Jim Kube
Dan Koecher

Julie K. Frey
Nick & Janine Nichol

9-26 Dan Koecher 1:30 - 2:00
fresh pick-up

J. Kend AAS class 06:45 pm

Jim Mayer 7:00
Sally W 19:25 - Ken W 19:30 - 23:50 out
F. Ro (Pan) 19:30 - 01:00  Key Holder
Jonathan Smith & Joe Miller, 8:45- 

Oct 2 87 Smith 13:00 12:15
Oct 3 87 Smith dep 6:30 AAS class #2
Oct 4 87 Smith
Oct 5 87 Smith left last year’s (1985-86) Sky & Tel
and 85 Astronomy magazines on table
at right. Where to put them?

Jim Mayer 8 pm

Sark

Oct 4 22:00

Sark

Oct 5 8:00 PM - 12:15 AM Jupiter Pic’s

Oct 7 13:30 - 20:15 Sally W. Library, 1st Wed.
19:15 - 20:20 Frank Roland
19:30 - 20:20 Clint Lackowski - 1st Wed

John A.

Oct 8 19:15 - 20:20 Jim Tucker

Oct 9 D. Kuebler 18:30
F. Roland 18:45 - 21:00

Parker 19:00
M. McNeel 7 - 20 pm - 9:30 pm
Ken & Sally W. 19:10 21:40
Jim & Dorothy Krile 18:55

Oct 10 L. Reed AAS #3 6:30 pm - 10:00 pm

Oct 11 Jim (0:00 - 4:00)
Ken & Sally W. 1330 - 1600

10/12 Tom Schmitt 7:00 - 9:30
Sally Weissman 19:30-21:30
& France 8:30 - 11:30
Nolan Zaden 8:30 - 11:30
Oct 13 14:30-15:30 Sally W. library - took #5 for possible grave found front door unlocked.

M. McDolely 17:45 PM lawn work 6:30 PM work completed - will return

Paul Backlund 16:45-10:15
M. McDolely 7:25-9:00 PM
Tom Reiner 7:25-9:00 PM
Frank Reiner 19130 -
Nick & Jeannie Nichols

Oct 14 9:30-10:30 Sally W. library - returned #5

Oct 15 Nick & Jeannie Nichols - 6:30-9:15 tour girl scout trip viewed Jupiter, double stars & constellations

Oct 17 Pete & Jutta Kuykelden tour 2:30-3:30
Dale Tatkowski
Bobby Horrheim
Dan Schumacher
Albert Marshall-Joyce
Ervin Reino
Ronald Ender
Julie Montagov
17 Oct 1987

Visit by David Levy

Excellent Seeing.

10 AM:
San Keeler 0:30

9 AM:
B. S. Tanen 7:30

7:30

David H Levy

Karen Warren

Ken Field

Ken & Sueli Warzynski 2310

Scott Sadowski

Toeller

Jaim & Dorothy Keube

Schmidt:

10/18

10:00 PM - Ross Hale home

10/22

Schmidt 7

9:00

10/24

Regis Tanen

9:10 PM

Key 11012

Chet Del Vecchio

9:30 PM

10-25

Tom & Bill Schmidt 4

10-26

Pete Smith 5:45

7:00

Observation at Comet Bradfield

Noticeable dust tail - great Halley! Best views

in apogee scope

10-28

Schmidt 700 > 700

Oct 29

Sue Warzynski 1912 - 2042 Came out to do

observations but found Dave's crew group waiting

for someone (?) who did not appear. Gave them a tour

and some viewing with portable scope.

10-29

Pete Smith - Observatory inspection for insurance

2:15 - 3:00 PM

10/31

Ken Field 4:30 - 8:30

Future Activities: Town and AMS #4

Scott Jackson
11-4-87 First Wednesday
Dr. Nielsen 9:20 pm
7:20 Sally Wanagasaki 8:30
F. Rodda 19:25 - 21:30
9:47
Per Eckstein

John A.
Don Kindecht
11-7-87

11/9 7:40 pm

Sam

Nov 10
Nov 11
Nov 14

Tom Rankack
Paul Baltz

1940 - 1512 Sally W. Library

Sasha 17:15 - 18:30

Scrape Painting - Meet Rm

Paul Hess 8:30

Jim + Dorothy Kube 9:00 - 3:00 Paint scrape

Sasha 10:00 - 12:00 Scrape

Sally W. 9:30 Ken W. 13:00 Both out 15:20

Don Kindecht - 9:15 - 3:30

John A. 7:00pm Keck lecture
out - 9:00pm no members showed up.
observed Comet Bradfield + Jupiter

11/17 Pete Smith 10:00pm took 0.14 projector for
presentation

1/18 John Shuster 4:30pm Astronomy outing
for Carroll College.

Jeffrey B. Kirk at 10:30 Good Night.
11-20  Paul Bachadt 5:00 PM - 7:30 PM
TOM SCHMIDT 5:30 - 9:30
Slit for a hose opening & closing
with great difficulty.

11-21  M. McNeely 11:30 - 11:40 PM Pick up loan money -
TOM SCHMIDT 132: couldn't get a hose
slit to open much. Will call愿景. 11-21
11:30 or 12:30. Got a hose slit open, but
only with a lot of guessing and a sore hand.
GERRY FIX IT. 11 3/4 inch
Taking pictures of Const. Bradfield

11-21  Danny Duncan - helped no one
called but & came out anyway
7/15 to 8:00 P.M.

11-21  Zo & P. Wisen - Bradfield & Deputy
11-27  Saft 11:00 W/ FUEL OIL DELIVERY

12-2  1st Wednesday
P. L. Pressed 7:25 PM
D. Kuller - 7:30 -
F. RoDaW - 19:30 - 20:30
Stottzakowski
Saft
Paul Hess 7:30 - 8:30
John A 7:45 - 8:30 P
Mick & Jeanie Melts

12-5  Paul Bachadt 12:00 AM - 12:45 AM

12-11  F. RoDaW 19:00 - 22:40 TOUR FOR D. Turkos
TOOK TIME PLAYER /
SYNCH

12-31  Smyke 17:00 - 5:45
23 E8 MINIMA 2 RR MAXIMA